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ROSWELU NEW MEXICO. MONDAY EVENINQ, AUGUST 2, 1909

SITUATION IN SPAIN
STILL VERY SERIOUS
s
Bayonne. France, Aug. 2. Reliable lost half their strength and
news from San Sebastian reports the
of their officers.. All the recondition grave throughout Northern ports mention the desperate bravery
Spain this morning. All the trades un- of the officers and men ibut make plain
ions have given notice of a general the incompetency and stupidity of the
strike tbeglnning today. The govern- antiquated methods employed and the
ment has seized all telegraph and tel- disorganization of the commissariat.
ephone lines to prevent communication between the strike leaders and
CHATAUQUA.
the press dispatches have been entireTo the people of Roswell and vicinly stopped, forcing the suspension of ity. I have this to say: That the
a
the majority of the papers.
will be held in the Armory.
King Alfonso Is greatly distressed Sept. 1 to 18th inclusive and here is
over the situation and was with diff- the full program:
iculty, pervented from going to BarceDr. J. VV. Stewart will preach Sun.
lona iu person. Premier Maura told night, Sept. 12th and Lecture Sept.
him it was equivalent to suicide to go 13th and 14th.. subject of first lecture
to that hot bed of anarchy.
"Bliss of Singleness." second, "Measure of Life." Dr. Stewart is a Prince
Thousands Slaughtered.
Paris, France. Aug. 2. The true in the pulpit and a master on the platfacts concerning the conditions at form.
The Royal Hungarian Orchestra
Barcelona are still unknown. That city is still cut off by land and sea and , composed of seven people will appear
while a semblance of order has .been with Dr. Stewart. Sept. 13th and
No better orchestra on the road.
itM"rtu, m uuiitiNK coumry espe- 14th.
Klcola, the Magician with two ascially the district north of the city, is
still in the hands of the revolution- sistants, does marvelous things, and
ists and even officially the dispatches will appear Sept. 15th and 16th.
Capt. Richard P. Hobson will lectfrom Madrid speak of the necessity
of restoring order in the Imerlor of ure Sept. 16th, subject "America's
the province and of the difficulty of Mission to the World." Capt. Hobson
dislodging the "an arch Is s" who have is oue of the most eloquent speakers
in this nation. Has great ideas and
taken refuge in the mountains.
present them In a masterly way.
can
Some reports Insist that a republic
Last, but not least. Col. William J.
has already been proclaimed and that
will give his two famous lecta regular junta is directing the oper-tion- s Bryan Sept.
ures.
17th. the "Prince of
of the revolutionists.
At what cost of life and property Peace" and on the 18th. "Price of a
the tranquility of Barcelona has been Soul."
Here you have it. seven big nights,
restored is not known. The refugees
speak of terrible slaughter, estimating all for the price of a season ticket,
$3.00. Reserved seats 50c extra. Single
the dead at thousands.
It is not clear whether
he ring admissions each night $1.00. Reserved
leaders captured and condemned have seats 25c.
Season tickets now on sale at the
yet been executed, but it is known
that Bmiliano Inglesias. editor of El Pecos Valley Drug Store; Morrison
Progreso. was shot without trial in Bros. Store" and Roswell Seed Store.
Now is the time to buy your tickthe fortress.
A serious effort will ibe made today ets.
The following named gentlemen and
to resume work, the employers offering a Ibonus of one weeks wages to institutions will have charge of the
ch at aqua (business in Roswell, and
all who return to work.
- Madrid. Aug. 2.
Order was almost will be an absolute guaranty of e
completely established in Barcelona straight deal to all parties concerned:
Capt. hi. S. Murray, Local Mgr.
today, although trouble continues in
Walter Gill. Secretary and Treas.
the outskirts of the city.
Rev. Geo. Fowler, Superintendent
degovernment
categorically
The
Platform Work.
nies that 119 revolutionists have been of Mayor
Richardson, Chairman of
sentenced to death and that they
have been executed. Court martials Col. Bryan's reception committee.
And First National Bank, Deposi
are being held in the dungeons of tory
of the Chatauqua funds.
CI
pend
Forts Mont Julch and taran us.
It's left with the good people of
ing the approval of the minister of
Roswell to make this Chatauqua a
war.
success.
conalready
Among the prisoners
M. L. STEWART,
demned are two members of the
Field Manager.
Chamiber of Deputies, and eight Aldermen.
The Wool Market.
It is stated that railroad communMo., Aug. 2. Wool stea
Louis,
St.
.by
ication will probably be resumed
dy. Territory and western mediums.
Wednesday.
Paris. France, Aug. 2. A special 23$? 27: fine mediums, 21024; fine,
from Cerbere reiterates the reports 120184- that a number of the communes In
Catalonia have proclaimed a republic NO BASE BALL GAMES IN
THE BIG LEAGUES TODAY.
and states that the municipality of
New York. Aug 2. For the flrst
Palamos has declared itself tree and
time in the history of base ball all
independent.
games
in both the major leagues were
Army of Incompetents,
today on account of the
Or an, Algeria, Africa. Aug. 2. Led postponed
afternoon at Louisville,
funeral
this
ofincompetent
into an ambuscade by
Ky.. of Harry C. Pulliara. president
ficers and huddled into a confused of
the National League. A number of
mass in a narrow defile swept Iby ar- Individual
in other leagues
tillery and nnable to see from whence were also games
Ban
came the fire decimating their ranks, Johnson, postponed. President
a
League,
American
of
the
were
Spanish
souldlers
thousands of
will
lam
preaonal
of
friend
Pull
close
sacrafioed by stupidity and the and be one
of the pall bearers.
quated military methods of their su
Is little doubt of the election
There
periors in the fighting near Melllla of John Heydler.
present secretary of
on July 27, accoriing to the officers
as
successor at
league,
Pulliam's
the
today
steamship
arrived
Emir
of the
magnates
meeting
of
a
ball
base
the
from Melllla. The anen were ordered
tonight.
Louisville,
at
nar
a
into
order
in
close
to advance
o
row pass In the hills from whence the
Spanish War Veterans Encamp.
Moors shelled them with terrific eft'
Oswego. N. Y, Aug. 2. United
ect. Many of the Spanish had Just dls-- Spanish
War Veterans of the departembarked and were without rations ment
of
New York assembled for an
2.
Aug.
Spain,
The
Sebastian,
San
encampment,
of three days,
arrangesay
reports from Melllla
the
o
f
ments for caring for the wounded
Lodge
fee ready to receive
will
Pine
were
doc
few
were deplorable. There
tors and medical and surgical Instru guests August 1. For Information in
enents, and supplies were almost en regard to rates and transportation
tirely lacking during the fighting of write P. O. Poulson, Meek N. M.. or
call on B. F. Harlow at Rerlster-TriJuly 27.
une office. Positively no tubercular
was
.Marina
General
of
staff
The
decimated. Some of the companies patients allowed.
three-quarter-

Cha-tauqu-

-'

-

.
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The Majestic This Week.
Introducing

"THE KINGS LEYS,"

In Singing and Talking
Sketch, with a Plot. Entitled.

BITS OF STAG ELAND."

"The Kingsleys are artists of real ability, and it was a
pleasure to sit through an act such as theirs They are
without doubt tvo of the most clever people ever eeen at
this playhouse. Their appearance pleasing, voices and
the comedy material, which was clean and wholesome,
stamped this act a 'hit.' "Temple Telegram.
ADMISSION, 10 AND 15 CENTS.

s
-
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KING EDWARD ROYALLY RE- PEIVES EMPEROR NICHOLAS.
Cowes. Eng., Aug. 2. Greeted toy
the booming of guns from 150 Teasels of the pick of England's war
fleet assembled to welcome them, the
Russian Emperor and Empress, who

arrived on the imperial yacht Stand-art- ,
to visit King Edward, were given
an imposing official welcome today.
King Edward and Queen Alexandria,
on board the yacht Victoria and Albert, met the imperial yacht outside
Spithead, where King Edward boarded the Standart and after welcoming
the guests returned with them to the
Victoria and Albert from which they
reviewed the Immense fleet. The presence of Sir Edward Gray, foreign secretary and M. Iswolsky. the Russian
minister of foreign affairs, emphasised the diplomatic slgnlflcence of the
visit.
The Standart left Cherbourg this
morning and was escorted to
by the French fleet. Foreign
minister Iswolsky confirmed the report that the Emperor will visit Italy
and Turkey in the fall.
mid-chann-

el

MR. MERCHANT AND
MIS8 LANDS AW MARRIED.

E. J. Merchant, a young brick contractor and mason, and Miss Minnie

Land saw. daughter of iMr. and Mrs.
H. H. Landsaw, were married at
eight o'clock last night at the home
of the bride's parents, at 1602 North
Missouri avenue. The ceremony was
performed by Dr. P. W. Longfellow,
the Baptist Missionary superintendent
in the presence of the relatives and
friends, and the wedding was follow
ed by the serving of appropriate re
freshments. The .bride and groom re
ceived many pretty presents. They
will go to
at once
at 504 North Lea avenue, the home
of iMr. and Mrs. John Decker. The
groom came to Roswell abdXit a
year ago from Los Angeles and has
'been connected with the work on sev
eral important buildings that have
gone up In the meantime. At present he has the brick work contract on
the new Masonic temple. His bride
is a Roswell girl of seven years' residence, having come from Throckmor
ton. Texas, with her parents. Both
young people are- highly estimable in
every respect and nave a great many
friends.
-

"PINE LODGE"

well-wishin-

g

o
The New Hotel and Resort Under the
ADOLPH KLYNG SELLS OUT
Shadow of El Capitsn Peak OpenTHE STAR BAKERY.
ed for Guests and Visitors YesOn July 31 I relinquished the Star
terday. Management of Mr.
Bakery to Mr. W. E. Barkey, of ArkFormerly
P. O. Poulson,
ansas City, Kansas who has leased
of Hagerman.

PINE LODGE is the inviting and
well selected name of the new hotel
and resort under the shadow of El
Capitan Peak, at the head of Arroya
Seco Canyon, on the north side of the
El Capitan
Mountains In Lincoln
county.
The El Capitan Peak is the largest
in the El Capitan Mountains.
The main 'building including dining
hall, lobby, office and etc., is a
structure of logs and is In dimensions 25 by 60. It will later be
building with sleepmade a
ing quarters upstairs. The sleeping
apartments for this season will he
tents, accomodating one
or more, according to the desijres of
the guests.
The true rustic fashion will ibe carried out In every detail and it will be
an ideal place for resting "mind, body
and soul" at most reasonable prices,
the rates being $2 per day and lesser
rates made by week or month.
The table will efhoimd with the best
the markets afford. The supplies will
be brought from Roswell.
The purest soft crystal water Is
plentiful and the snoutalns afford excellent hunting and rusticating. The
surroundings are exquisitely beautiful, with the towering mountains on
three sides, and the broad seemingly
endless prairie extending northward.
The "kodak fiends" will find plenty
to occupy their attention; the "spooney honeymooners" sights
inspiring
and the tired, worn business men and
women getting next to nature will refresh them in a manner not possible
to be spoken.
This new innovation will be manag
ed by a well known resident of the
Pecos Valley, Mr. P. O. Poulson, who
owns a farm Southwest of Greenfield
and who was connected with the Hagerman Lumber and Hardware Com
pany for five years. He has secured
an eighty acre lease from the govern
ment of the Forest Reserve.
The new "resort known as PINE
LODGE is located 50 miles west of
Roswell, 30 east of Capitan and 42
miles east of the county seat town of
y

on-stor-

two-stor- y

the premises for one year, including
residence, sales and work rooms, two
ovens, machinery, etc. Tile fixtures
have been bought Iby Mr. Burkey.
I desire to publicly thank my num
erous friends and patrons who have
made possible my success In the bak-- j
ery business here In the past ten
years and earnestly request that this
same liberal business be extended to
Mr. Burkey who is a baker of established reputation, having a splendid
plant and equipment in Kansas.
Mr. Ness Jesson who has been my
head and efficient baker, will remain
with the new concern.
Very truly yours.

well-equipp-

Lincoln.
Mr. Poulson will immediately

ar

range for special automobile and liv
ery transport atjpn at a reasonable
rate. Those desiring transportation
can arrange with the local garages
or liverymen. The road from Roswell
to PINE LODGE has been traversed
successfully with automobiles by
Logan McPherson, who will make
regular trips.
As has been announced
PINE
LODGE opened for guests and visit
ors Sunday, August 1st.
For further information regarding
PINE LODGE address Manager P. O.
Poulson, Meek, Lincoln county, N. M..
or of B. F. Harlow of the Roswell
Register-TribunRoswell N, M.
e,

Nstiea of Removal.
hair dressing par
lors to izo a. aiain. Mrs. J. u
Bo gar.
$9t2
I have moved my

Read the Record. All the news.
SIT to Examine Soldiers.
Washington. Aug. 2. By order of
the Secretary of War, two toards.
sitting at Fort Monroe and Fort Leavenworth, will today begin competitive
examinations of enlisted men to determine their fitness for appointment
as second lieutenants in the army.
The hoard at Tort Monroe will examine candidates for appointment to
the coast artillery, while at Fort
Leavenworth candidates will be
far appointment to the cavalry, field' artillery and Infantry- -

done of.
on Mitch- - j
steam

tf.

f

ADOLPH KLYNG.

retains his sheep In

UTILE JOKER MAY
DEFEAT THE TARIFF BILL

Washington, Aug. 2. With the con- ments. The conference report on the
ference report facing defeat in the Philippine tariff bill wa eadopted
senate because of the discovery of an without objection.
alleged joker in the bide and leather
The House Passes Tariff Bill.
Tht Mmmp nnxkil tha Aarift iRfll 11
compromise, it was decided to reassemble the conferees that they might reported from the conference Satur-- i
prepare an official explanation of the day night by the close vote of 195 to
wording of the schedule. It is under- j ls:5. Twenty Republicans voted with
stood the reassembling of the confer- t the Democrats against accepting the
ees resulted from a conference of the report and two Democrats voted In
President and Senator Aldrich, al- ' favor of its acceptance.
o
though it is denied at the White
Notice.
House that the President had anything to do with this.
j
Water rent due Aug. 1st and payaThe action of the Western Republi- ble on or before the 5th of month. If
can senators in compelling the read- water is turned off for
ing of the conference report in full j of rent, the fee for turning It on is
enabled the leaders to take a new poll ti.
Consumers will take notice and gov
of the senate which showed that forern themselves accordingly.
mer canvasses had been useless.
J. W. Bennett, '
It is said that the alleged joker is
Supt.
to
no
said
make of
effect the reduction to ten per cent on shoes. As the
paragraph reads it provides for a du- TELLING OF THE ACTIONS
OF HARRY K THAW TODAY
ty of ten per cent on shoes and up- i
White Plains. N. V.. Aug. 2. When
pers, whic are made wholly or in chief
part 'from hides of the western states. the third week of the Thaw haibeas
The western senators state that no corpus proceedings to gain his release
shoes of that description are made from Matteawan opened this morn
in the United States and the reduc- ing. "District Attorney Jerome took
tion is therefore valueless, as other up the reading of testimony given in
the Thaw trials. The statement of
shoes are taxed at 15 per cent.
O'Neill, a former seamSome of the progressive Republi Catherine
in
stress
Thaw household, regard-ingthe
cans are quoted as saying that the
as a child,
his
fits
schedule is a direct betrayal of the were followed ofbypassion
statements
of
the
President's confidence, but the PresWilliam C. Thaw, who seemed
ident says the idpa of a joker is ab Mrs.
about to lose control of herself as
surd and that the wording is as a- - the
testimony presenting Thaw as a
greed upon hy himself and Aldrich victim
of extreme nervousness tru-oand Payne.
life was reatf. Jerome also
his
President Taft has written a letter read extracts
from the testimony of
to Senator Brown of Nebraska, en- Thaw's teachers,
nurses, doctors and
dorsing the wording of the compro- - newspaper men who
saw him before
and after the shooting of White. He
being
Phones 65 asd 44.
215 North Was head a story of his actions on
told of White's actions with Mr .a
nd of his alleged attempted
Thaw
Parsons, Son & Co.
suicide in Paris.
I

I

non-payme-

:

i
j

J

ut

terests here with his brothers Charley and Riewert Klyng and does not
intend to leave Roswell permanently.
He will leave on a short ibusiness trip
BUREAU OF INFORMATION 9
to points on the Gulf of Mexico to
o
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
look after property
Interests. Mr.
$500.00o to loan on irrigated farms.
5
LABOR
AGENCY
NOTARY
long time loans. Interest payable anKlyng is. of that thriving, hardworkSPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
nually with privilege to pay off loan
ing German type that makes any 9
An 80 acre Improved orchard & before due. J. B. Herbst. Financial
community the better by their pres 5 and farm for a little .more than
Agent, 303 N. Mam, opp. P. O.
ence and It Is certainly good news that 5 the cost of the improvement.
o
he is not leaving Roswell.
$.1.(100 house and lot for 12.- JACK JOHNSON GETS UP HIS
5 750. 100 Su.bu.wban lots for
FORFEIT OF FIVE THOUSAND
The Kansas City Stock Market.
$100 and up.
Chicago, Aug. 2. George
Lyttle,
Kansas City, M., Aug. 2. Cattle
1'iacker of Jack Johnson, today repor
receipts, 11.000, including 4.000 south- Ask Parsons--H- e
Knows ted that he had posted $500X) forfeit
erns; market steady to strong. Native
for the battle with James J. Jeffries.
steers, 4.257.15; southern
steers.
o
3.505.25; southern cows, 2.75 4.00; mise on the hide and leather sched LOST: Purse containing
money. Sat
native cows and heifers. 2.257.30; ule. The conferees say the wording
unlay afternoon between 5 end 6
stockers and feeders, 3.25 1? 5.25; bulls was made necessary iby the parliao'clock For proper description and
2.254.25; calves. 3.5006.76; west mentary situation making it Impossi
liberal reward, see Prager Miller,
ern steers, 4.00 6.00; western cows. ble to reduce the duties below the
30t2.
10S N. Penn.
2.7504.75.
lowest rate fixed by either bory ex
o
Hog receipts, 5,000; market 5 to cept by a proviso adopted in connecDemand Sale of Road.
10 cents higher. Bulk of sales, 7.300) tion with the paragraph in dispute.
Norfolk,
Va., Auf 2. Officials of
7.70; heavy, 7.657.75; packers and
A canvass of the senators this
&
Southern Railway.
(butchers. 7.407.75; light. 7.257.65; morning showed many supposed ad- the Norfolk
in
boen
which
the hands of re
has
pigs. 6.00 7.00.
herents of the conference report rea- ceivers for over a year, will today
Sheep receipts. 6.000; market stea dy to leave the reservation. The reg file an answer to the demand of the
dy. Muttons, 4.T05.25; lambs, 5.50
ular Republicans are greatly alarmed Trust Company of America that the
7.20; range wethers, 3.75 5.25; range at present.
property be sold.
ewes, 3.0034.55.
Champ Clark prevented the urgen
cy deflency appropriation bill going
The School Board meets in regular
JAPAN'S GREAT FIRE 8HOW8
to conference today by objecting to session
A LOSS OF 11,368 BUILDINGS. unanimous consent on the senate a
o
Tokio, Japan, Aug. 2. The official
ANOTHER NEW HOUSE
report of the great fire at Osaki
FOR WEST SIXTH STREET.
shows that 11,368 buildings were de
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
Charley Young today started the
stroyed and three people seriously in (Local Report Observation Taken at
work of laying a foundation for a new
6:00 a. m.)
jured. Five hundred are receiving pub
Roswell. N. M., Aug. 2. Tempera- six room bungalow, on the west end
11c assistance.
ture, max. 92; min. 61; mean 76; pre of the two lots of what is known as
cipitation, 0. Wind dir. S. veloc. 2. the old Clements place, at the corner
Classifiers Meet.
Chicago, Aug., 2. A meeting of the Weather, clear.
of North RicharJson avenue and W.
committee on uniform classification Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity: SOixth sfet't. The new house will front
Generally fair tonight and Tuesday. south on Sixth. It will be a six room,
of the National Association of Rail
Comparative
temperature data, ex- all modern residence, with porches,
was
road Commissioners
called here
tremes this date last year, max. 83; bath rooms, closets, etc., additional.
today.
min. 66; extremes this date 15 years' The house will be built for W. R.
o
record, max. 97; 1895; min. 58, 1900. Bond.
Increase for 3,000.
Philadelphia, Aug., 2. Three thou
sand motormen and conductors of the
Interstate Railways Company on trac
tion lines in Pennsylvania, New Jer
sey and Delaware, today, received an
increase in wages of 1V4 cents an
"To net at a man's hea't or his pocket first pet at
hour restoring the old scale. The
raise was voluntary no demand havhis stomach," is a proverb that has a place in a numing been made by the workmen.
ber of different languages. It is true today as when
it was originally written. Feed nim well and he will
treat you well. Neglect his stomach, mock at his
are going to see and feel his disappetite and
of Roswell.
pleasure. Now, if it be so easy to have peace at

ev-amln-

Anyone wishing plumbing
any sort will do well to call
ell St Lecroy. Plunrbtog and
fitting. East tod. street.

Mr. Klyng still

A

NUMBER 130

-I--1

to-nig-

THROUGH HIS

Sciolr

are offering the nicest
thing in the way of a souvenir of Roswell that can be
found in the town. It is a
We

work of art and is acceptable to anyone, the price of
35c for 20 views will be
found cheaper than postal
cards. Ask to see them.
FEGOS VALLEY DRU3 CO.

The

yxcxf?, Stora

j-o-

u

home surely it will pay to study the stomach of the
Lord of Creation," and give him his pleasure to
satisfy. There might be many more happy homes
if this simple advice were more widely heeded, but it
is never too late to mend matters of this kind. Get
the most app tiziug dainties for him. Serve him
with the choicest and purest delicacies for breakfast,
lunch and supper in short, to be sure of the highest
grades, buy all your groceries at
JOYCE-PRUI- T

and his satisfaction a
assured.

well

COMPANY

as your own will be

;sr;r

:'

""

-

"

""'
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ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
k. MASON
QKOftQB A. PUCKKTT.

.BmIich Manas'

O.

Editor

Kitonl llky II, 19M, at Bosvau.

N. M., andar the Act of Con-raa-

a

ot If reh S.

1ST

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Dally, Per Week
Daily. Per Month..
Daily, Per Month, (In Advanoe) ......
Daily. One Year (In Adranoe)

16o
60o
6O0

f 8.00

PUBLISHED DAILY SXOXPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Teddy was probably the most stren
uous president the country has had;
Taft appears to "be the weakest.

OFFIGE SUPPLIES

While Curry may not be permitted
to leave the territory he la getting a
heap ot satisfaction by traveling all
over It.
Now that the tariff has been revised
Republican way. the trusts are happy,
prosperity is here and the consumer
will continue to get it in the neck.

Champ Clark says: "The people
have been crying fur reduction and
what they get is White House bulletins." And therein lies the whole

tale.

A
Up-to-D-

&

Stationery Company.
Prescription Druggists.

IMPORTANT.

It is now positively 'stated that state
The man who is never criticised for hood for New Mexico Is assured bewhat he does, never does anything. fore 'he holidays. This statement is

Undertakers and Embalmers
Ladi Assistant

C

Mechem has been confirmed

investigated.

One

"Bull"

Andrews

tried to defeat Mechem's confirmation, but he was unsuccessful, it developing that "Bull" possessed no influence whatever at Washington.

When a man wants a house built
he doesn't go to an architect and tell
him to .build a house and then when
It is completed go around and take
a look at it, and then tell the architect he wants a different kind of roof
or suggest and demand different arrangements compelling the house to
be practically rebuilt. No, he plans
how he wants it first and has it built
accordingly. Taft. however, in keeping his promise to the people to see
that the tariff be revised downward,
waited until the bill was practically
completed and then talked and talked and talked. Now the claim is that
the bill Is revised downward and that

Telephone flo. 75

made without reservation and is doubt
less just as true as the statement
of :his kind luat have been made ev
ery years for a number of years past
Surprising as it may seem, there are
a few people left in the territory who
really believe that statehood is but
a few months away. They expect a
constitutional convention (before the
roses bloom again and are counting on
a general election to choose officers
for the state of New Mexico before
the end of the next year.
Should these hopeful Individuals be
disappointed, they will be found shout
ing for "Andrews ar.d State-hood- "
in
the next campaign Just as cheerfully.
Just as hopefully, and Just as earnest
ly as they have shouted in past cam
paigns. Some of the republicans will
attempt to put Mr. Andrews on a political side track, but the smooth old
politician will gently but firmly re
fuse to be disposed of in this manner.
He will solemnly assure his const!
tuents that statehood can only be ob
tained through him an dthrough hi
great influence with the Pennsylvania
delegation In congress, but will very
likely fail to point with much pride
to the manner in which he failed to
secure the votes of the Pennsylva
nia senators for the statehood bill
last March, and will be obliged to in
vent some plausible excuse as to why
he failed to get the bill through the
first or second session of the present
congress, as well as to explain why
he failed to get that resignation to
the proper authorities.
In addition to these difficulties, be
may have some trouble in catching
democratic votes over In the eistern
part of the territory with promises
of seed wheat though it must be admitted that the democrats over in
that part of the territory are easy. Mn
ny of them may be excused on the
ground that they have not been in
territory long enough to have familiarized themselves with the plausible
promises of the republicans made
Intention
without
the slightest
of fulfilling them. Hundreds of taese
good, honest, confiding citizens, unacquainted with the wiles of New Mexico republican politicians, voted for
Andrews, relying absolutely on his ab
ility to secure statehood for New Mexico. Some of them may do it anin
but it is hardly probably that manv
of them will be caught a second
with the same bait. Many of trem
will remember that the Republican
platform last year declared for "Immediate statehood" for New Mexico
and Arizona, that Delegate Andrews
promised statehood at the last session
of congress and that he would resign

te

TUB JUICE OP REAL FRUIT
is used to make the flavors that go
Into oar soda. No chemical make believes, no colored imitations.
A O LASS OP OUR SODA
is therefore as wholesome as it is delicious, and we couldn't say more than

that.
SPAR KU NO AND ICE COLD
It banishes the discomfort ot warm
weather. Stop at oar fountain and
refresh yourself with a glass. No
other such pleasure can be had.
KIPUNGS CANDY STORE

Pretty

1

--

-

Ullery Furniture Co.

W.

Roswell, New Mexico, and J. L. How-- hereunto set sny hand and affixed my
ell and W. G. Lawrence of Lake Ar official seal on this the day and year
thur, New Mexico.
in this certificate of acknowledge,
rv.
ment first above written.
Giri
A
(Signed)
The objects or purposes for which
ALTA HOLDEFER,
the said corporation is forced are to
Notary Public, Chaves County.
knows that, 'ipwplrv adds to
buy and sell and mortgage real estate
New Mexico.
fhar, is
and oil and gas claims: to prospect (Notarial Seal)
kind.
if it is of the good
for oil and gas; drill oil and gas wells My Commission expires June ?1. 1911.
your Jewelry here
develop oil and gas lands; to lay and
Purchase
ENDORSED: No. 026, Cor., Rec'd.
'
construct pipe lines; to refine and VoL 6 Page 623, Articles of Incorpora
be
and you will always
ion of THE GIANT OIL AND OAS
manufacture oil and Its
pleased.
to lay out townsites, and to buy and COMPANY. Filed in Office of the
sell lots and blocks therein; to bor Secretary of New Mexico June 28,
Harry Morrison.
row and loan money ; to sell, exchange, 1909, 3:00 p. m.
lease or otherwise deal in or dispose
NATHAN JAFFA,
of all or any property real or personal,
Secretary.
acting toy, through, or under the au Compared C. F. K. to J. O.
thority and discretion of tha directors
if he failed. We have not heard of BOUND OVER; CHARGE
OF SHOOTING CATTLE for the time being of said company TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
his resignation and "immediate stateR. W. Keith and son, Marion Keith and on such terms and for such con
hood" has not yet arrived although
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY-CERTIFIC- ATE
it has .been considerably more than a who live on claims In the north end sideration as the directors may deecn
OF COMPARISON.
power
to receive in pay
year since the republican party of the of the county, were on last Saturday best, with
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
nation promised us "immediate state afternoon brought before Justice A ment therefor any property, money. Territory of New Mexico, 1o hereto
hood" in its national convention At J. Welter on the charge of shooting personal securities, lands, or shares certify that there was filed for record
Chicago. Instead of keeping the pro cattle that belonged to the K Bar of capital stock or bonds of any oth in this office at Three o'ciock p m.,
corporation or corporations which on the Twenty-eight- h
mises already made, the repjbl'can ( K ) outfit owned (by R. C. Graves & er
day of June.
politicians are making new one a of son. They waived preliminary exami may be lawfully held by said Com A. D. 1909;
statehood before the holidays." The nation and were bound over to the pany; and to carry on any busi Certificate of Stockholders'
promise would really be important if grand jury under a bond of $500. De ness which the directors may find
to the development of any THE GIANT OIL of
the republicans in congress meant to fendants claim they were shooting conducive
AND GAS COMproperty
or
business in which said
rabbits.
keep it. Santa Fe Eagle.
PANY:
company
may
is or
be interested.
o
No. 6027.
V.
and also, that I have
Maine.
in
Regulars
the
WORK OF DISTRICT
The amount of the capital stock o following copy of the same, with the
Augusta. Me., Aug. 2. Two com pan
COURT FOR A YEAR.
of the United States regulars will said company shall be Five Hundred original thereof now on file, and deS. I. Roberts, clerk of the district les
part in the annual tour of duty Thousand Dollars ($500,000) divided clare it to be a correct transcript
take
court, has just finished his annual re- of
to into five hundred thousand shares of therefrom and of the whole thereof.
port to Governor George Curry of the day.the Maine militia, commenced
the par value of One Dollar (fl.00)
regu
my hand and the Great
time
is
that
This
first
the
business transacted in the Fifth Judi- lars have been sent to Maine for this each, and such shares of stock shall Given under
Seal of the Territory of
cial district for the fiscal year end- puriose.
be full paid and
The
New Mexico, at the City
ing June 30. past, and this shows commay purchase any property (SEAL) or Santa Fe. the Capital, on
directors
o
pared with the reports of the other dis
necessary for the business of said
this Twent
day of
FOR A TWO
tricts of the territory, that fifty per- CONTRACTTHOUSAND
company and issue
stock to the
June,
A. D. 1909
FOOT
WELL
cent, more business is accomplished
NATHAN IAFFA.
J. P. White, for the LFD outfit, has amount of the value thereof in pay
in this than any other district in the
& Son ment therefor, and the stock so Isto
Secretary
Mook
II.
J.
contract
of New Mexico.
the
let
territory. The following figures from to
drill a 2.000 foot well on the LFD sued be declared and taken to be ful
the reiKrt will be of interest:
stock and not
ranch over in Texas at the place men paid and
Certificate.
Civil Causes. County and District.
to any further calls, nor shall KNOW
liable
recently.
Record
The
in
tioned
The
ALL MEN BY THESE PRESPending July 1, county, 94; district purpose of the deep well Is to pros the holders tnereor be llatie to any
ENTS:
209.
pect
and "take wlia further payments under the Statutes
That we, the undersigns?. incorporDocketed from July 1, 190S to June comes. theIt formation
Judgmen
Territory,
and
the
Is practically certain that of this
ators
of The Giant Oil and Gas ComSO. 1909; county 240; district 550.
a good water well will 'be secured and and discretion of the directors of said
Tried by court and Jury in year the Indications are strong that it will company In all matters pertaining to pany ,a c rporation of the Territory
of New .ioxieo, hereby declare "hat
county, 15fi: district 345.
an artesian flow. There are al the issue of said stock shall be con there shall be no stockholders liabilihave
county.
year,
Causes dismissed in
vicinity. elusive (or all purposes.
so oil Indications In that
ty on
of any stock issued and
70; district, 1G4.
soon as the
will
as
Work
VI.
be
started
no liability Khali attach to the stockCauses pending June 30, 1909, coun drilling rig can be shipped.
The amount of capital stock sub holders for unpaid stock issued by
ty. 10S; district. 250.
o
and with which the Company said corporation.
scribed
Criminal Causes, County and District.
will commence business is Two Thou
Sudden Death at Carlsbad.
(Signed)
Tending. July 1. 1908, county. 35; Special
to the Record.
sand Five Hundred Dollars, ($2,500.)
H. J. HAGERMAN.
district, 108.
Carlsbad, Aug.. 2. 'Shorty" Jones
VII.
W. C. REID
Docketed in year, county 77: dis a well known painter, died suddenly
The names and post office addresses
EDGAR CALFEE.
trict, 161.
on
unexpectedly
depot
plat
and
the
of
the Incorporators and the number
J. L. HOWELL.
Trials and convictions in year, coun form here at 9:15 last night. He of shares
subscribed for bv each are
W. C. LAWRENCE.
ty. 9; district 21.
was afflicted with tuberculosis and as follows:
Territory of New Mexico, County of
Causes dismissed, changes of ven had a hemorrhage. He had been here
H. J. Hagerman. Roswell, N. M.
Chaves.
ue, county, 45. district. 123.
years.
five
Hundred Shares.
Five
On this 19th day of Jun. 1909. b
disyear,
county, 5;
Acquittals in
o
W. C. Reid. Roswell, N. M., Five fore me personally appeared H. .1.
trict, 11.
Ban on Coffin Nails.
Hundred Shares.
Hagerman. Edgar Calfee. W. C. Reid.
year,
county
15;
guilty
in
Pleas of
St. Paul. Minn., Aug., 2. MinnesoW. C. Iawrence, Lake Arthur, N to me known to be the persons
district, 41.
ta's new law prohibiting the sale of M.. Five Hundred Shares.
in and who executed the same
Pending June 30, 1909, county 38; cigarettes
Edgar Calfee, Roswell, N. M., Five as their free act and deed
is in effect today. Practic
district 73.
ally all dealers are complying with Hundred Shares.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereRecapitulation.
the statute.
J. L. Howell, Lake Arthur, N. M unto et my hand affixed my official
Civil cases disposed of in year, 509
o
Five Hundred Shares.
seal, the tlay and year in this CertifiCriminal cases disposed of in year
Will Celebrate Battle.
VIII.
cate
first above written.
19C; total disposed of 705.
San Francisco, Aug. 2.
GermanThe term of the existeice of this
(Signed)
ALTA HOLDEFER.
Federal Court. Civil Causes.
American societies of California will company shall be fifty years from the
Notary Public.
Pending July 1, 1908. 6.
celebrate this week the 1.900th anni date of the filing of this certificate (Notarial Seal.)
Iocketed in year, 39. Total 45
versary of the battle in Teutobur- with the Secretary of the Territory of My coiniis.siou expires June 21, 1911.
Disposed of in year by trial or dis ger forest.
New Mexico.
Territory of New Mexico, County of
missal. 29.
o
Eddy.
IX.
Pending June 30, 1909, 16.
A Militia General Retires.
On this 22n.t day of Jun , 1900 becompany
The
of
directors
said
shall
.Newark. Aug. 2. I ndw the ag.
Criminal Causes.
power to make s:ich pru fore me personally appeared J. 1
limit provision of teh militia law have the
Pending July 1, 1908, 5.
as they deem proper Howell and W. C. Lawrence to me
iirigadied General Joseph H. Bren dential
Docketed in year, 13.
management
for
the
and disposition known to he the persons described l.i
Disposed of In year, by conviction, singer was retired today as command of the
businesj
stock
affairs of and who executed the same as their
and
ant of the First Brigade and was suc the company and its operations
2; by dismissal, 9; total 11.
not free act and deed.
Pending June 30. 1909, 7.
ceeded by Colonel Henry W. Free inconsistent with the laws of the Ter
In Witness Whereof, I have hereman.
Recapitulation.
ritory of New Mexico, and prescribing unto set my hand and affixed my ofo
Total number of cases disposed of
the duties of its officers and servants ficial seal, the day and year in this
Result bringers Record ads.
in year:
for the appointment of ali officers certificate fir.-i- above written.
o
Territorial civil. 509.
(Sisnevl) GLENN C. MORGAN.
and
for carrying on all kinds of bus!
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO:
Territorial criminal, 196.
Notary Public.
purpos
ness
objects
within
the
and
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY:
United States civil, 29.
s
may (Notarial Seat)
es of the company, which
OF
COMPARISON
CERTIFICATE
1'nited States criminal. 11.
he revoked, avlded to or amended by My commission expires Aug. 18, 1912.
I. Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of th the said
Total. 745.
ENDORSED: No. C027, Cor. Rec'd
In a manner tj be
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby provided Directors
Pending In district July 1. 1908:
Vol. 5 Pase r.2.1. Certificate of Stockin said
250 certify that there was filed for record
Territorial civil
of THE GIANT
IN TESTIMONY
WHEREOF, We holders
73 in this office at Three o'clock p. m the incorporators aforesaid have here OIL, AND GAS COMPANY. Filed In
Territorial criminal
16 on the Twenty eighth day oj June, A unto set our hands and seals this 17th the Office of the Secretary of New
United States Civil
7 D. 1909;
United States criminal, . . .
day of June in the year One Thous Mexico, June 28, 190!): 3:00 p. m.
NATHAN JAFFA.
Articles of Incorporation of
and nine hundred and nine
346 THE GIANT OIL AND GAS COM
Total
Secretary.
(Signed)
Compared C. F. K. to J. O.
Total number of cases filed during
PANY.
H. J. HAGERMAN.
the year:
W. C. REID.
No. 6026;
650
Territorial civil
EDGAR CALFEE.
I have compared the
also,
and
that
Territorial criminal . . 161
W. C. LAWRENCE.
following copy of the same, with the
39
United States civil
J. L. HOWELL
On file, and de
original
now
thereof
United States criminal . . 13
clare it to be a correct trancsript Territory of New Mexico, County of
Chaves.
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Total,
760
On this 17th day of Jun 1909, per
my hand and the Great
Given
under
Total amount of territorial court
::
Seal of the Terirtory of sonally appeared before mo H. J.
fees collected by the clerk of the
W. C. Reid. Edgar Calfee, J.
New
City
Mexico,
of
.:
at
the
court in the year and remitted to the (SEAL) Santa Fe. the Capital, on L. Howel! and W. C. Lawrence, who
.;
.::
territorial treasurer, $4,184.20.
day of heing each severally known to me to
this Twenty-eightwho
be
and
described
person3
in,
the
June, A. D. 1909.
:::
executed the foregoing certificate of
Horse Race Attracts Interest.
NATHAN JAFFA.
:
A crowd of lovers of fast horses
Secretary of New Mexico. incorporation, each having been sev
.
duly
by
on
erally
me
sworn
their
Journed out to the fair grounds Satur
::
of Incorporation of
.:
day afternoon to see a race between THE Articles
GIANT OIL AND GAS COM- oaths acknowledged the same to be
::
Towler's bay and Hind's black mares,
deed.
act
and
free
PANY:
two well known local runners.
.
It KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have
4fl..l0
Los Angeles nnd return
was a race for blood and the two ridDiego
30
and
San
$46
return
ers put them through to their best.
That the undersigned, all of whom
S47.45
and
San
return
Francisco
Towler's bay beat by half a length,
are residents of the United States,
o
have this day associated themselves
Tickets on sale July 7th to Aug
together for the purpose of forming
Four Roomed House Burned.
usi,
6tb, Final return limit Oc- w
A four room house out In the south a corporation under Chapter 79 of
tober 31st.
west part of town was practically de- the 36th Legislative Assembly Laws
stroyed by fire at 9:30 Friday night. of the Territory of New Mexico and
Quickly Cared.
The building was unoccupied and the do certify:
Salt Lake City and return 941.96 H
fire was well under way when discovL
ered. This, with the long run the
That the name of the corporation
Account National Encampment
department badt to make, caused the herein formed La THE GIANT OIL
Grand Army of the Republic.
house to be destroyed. The .building AND GAS COMPANY.
August 6th, 6th and 7th, limit 29
was little more than a shack and the
II.
days
from date of sale.
by
protected
was
loss
V
the Insurance
That the principal place of busito the owner John R. SUohn.
ness of said corporation shall be at
::
o
Roswell. Chaves County. New Mexico
Summer rates are in effect to a
and the offices thereof shall be at the Can always be depended upon
ACCUSED OF SELLING
many points in Colorado,
great
MORTGAGED PROPERTY. office of Reid & Hervey in the Texas
Wisconsin and other
Minnesota,
During the summer months chiMrer
Deputy Sheriff O. Z. Finley went Block, Roswell, New Mexico, and the
states.
to Ckvvls Sunday morning and served agent in charge thereof upon whom are subject to bowel disorders and ehoulii
receive the most careful attention. A:
a warrant on J. M. Dixon, formerly of process against said incorporation soon
as any unnatural looseners ot
this city, charging him with dispos- may be served shall be W. C. Reid.
is noticed Chamberlain's Colic.
FOR niTHER PARTKUARS APrtY TO
IIL
ing of mortgaged property. Mr. DixCholera and Diarrhea Remedy should
manage,
The directors, who shall
on was arraingned before Justice A.
pvt-n-.
Cots but 25 cents a bottle, anr
M. 0. BUMS, Age.it.
J. Welter this morning and waived control and direct the affairs of said it is economy to always keep a bottle
preliminary examination .giving bond corporation for the first three months handy. Yon do not know when it may
needed, but when yon do want it you
for his appearance before the (rand of its existence shall be H. J. Hager-man- . be
W. C. Reid. Edgar Galfee. all of want it badly. Get a bottle today.
Jury to answer the charge.
Non-Liabili-

terests.

by the Senate as an Associate Member of the Supreme Court of New Mex
Ico. This was done after charges had
been made against him and had been

?t

le

the Republican party has carried out
its pledge, but this is done simply to
fool the people ami will probably sue
ceed. The truth Is that never yet has
this country had a tariff bill which im
That the tariff bill is absolutely rot- posed such heavy burdens upon the
ten is shown by the fact that twenty people and was directed anainly for
Republicans voted against it. but then the benefit of a few special interests
Taft will sign any old thing, being as does the present tariff bill.
merely the puppett of the special In-

Likewise the newspaper without enemies never accomplishes anything.
The Record Is proud of the enemies
it has made.

.ia)T.a,

m

e.

Payne says the tariff is revised
downward, yet with his next ibreath
he admits it gives a general increase
of forty millions of dollars, of which
amount four millions are from customs duties.

Ambulance Service.

mmm

v

ed

Line.

Payton Drug, Book

jaam.

a

Non-Liabili- ty

Strictly
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t-- me

by-law-

s
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Non-Liabilit- y

Ha-germa-
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EXCURSIONS
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r

PRES-ENTS-

.Diarri

Chamberlain's
Colic. Cholera and
Diarrhea Remedy
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i
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YOU WANT A
PAYDWG ORCHARD)
OF

in the pink of condition, with ample water
right, and an established reputation

BUY NOVI
a block of the famous

HAGERr.lAN ORCHARDS
Slight expense for heating pots in off years

ASSURE A FULL CROP
Come and see for yourself.

Blocks of

these Orchards are constantly selling.
Get one while there is still a chance

Rlfer--

Odm. J. F. Htnkfe aad son. Holla,
and oaby, left Sunday moraine for
Oscuro, N. M for a week' visit with
o
J. (E. Plat retarced Sunday morn Mr. Z3nk3e's uncle, Capt. Robert
and family.
ing from trip to Dayton.

R. P. Ballard mad

eMe yesterday.

o

o

ROSUELL

Trade Directory

Mrs. W. A. Johnson, her little ne
J. H. Mook returned Sunday morn'
Ing from a business trip to Artesia, phew Master, Carroll Gary, and Mrs
- o
Oliver H. Smith left this anonlng for
W. H. Rhodes returned Saturday Greenville, Tex., to spend a month or
ABSTRACTS.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
evening from a business trip north. six weeks with relatives.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, HILLS ft DUNN. Furniture. Stoves.
o
F, P. Gayle. manager. Reliable and; ranges, mattinz. aullta: avervthlnz
iMiss Irma Totxek left on the auto
Dick Stanley was here from Dex
Prompt.
you need to fit up your house. New
ter Saturday and returned to that Sunday for El Paso for a vlsP. ot sev ROSWELL. TITLE ft TRUST CO
100 N. Main. Tele
and second-haneral weeks with relatives. She was
place Saturday night.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans phone Number 69.
accompanied as Car as Torraaea by Mr THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- I
HOTELS.
Pall and Winter Suits made here, Percy Evans, who returned today.
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab
o
118
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans. ROSWELL. HOTEL: We are not on$25.00 up. Mueller the Tailor.
UKianoma Block, Phone 87
Deaconess White, who is in carge
ly giving you something good to
South Main, phone 104.
eod26tf
of the Episcopal missionary work at
o
eat but we fan you while you eat
ADVERTISING
Airs. A. II. Rockafellow and daugh Eilda. was here visiting Mr. and Mrs.
HARDWARE STORES.
Successful Business Man Is an
ter. Miss Susie, left Saturday evening Charles Ma Has since last Thursday The
Advertising
Man.
ROSWELL
people
Let
HARDWARE CO. Whole
the
and
for a few days' visit in Artesia.
returned to Ellda this morning.
know what you have to selL
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
o
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Wm. Buchanan, of Clovis arrived
Mrs. James Sutherland and Mrs. S
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Saturday evening to spend three or P. Johnson left Saturday night for
Wholesale and retail everything in
ROSWELL BUSINESS
COL
four days with Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Eg-- Carlsbad for a short visit with an aunt rHE
LEGE shall be a leader In the West hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
leston.
of 'Mrs. Johnson's whom she had nev
Territory without .boundary. Cours- implements water supply goods and
o
er seen. They returned thia morning
es
unexcelled. Catalog tells the rest plumbing.
George M. Slaughter and H. P.
o
Stanley Norvell returned Sunday
Saunders returned Saturday evening
LUMBER YARDS.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
from a trip to the Slaughter ranch night from a visiting trip to Kansas U.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
S.
MEAT
Keeps
MARKET.
noth ber, sninsles, doors, lime, cement,
City and among friends In that local)
ing but the best. "Quality" is our paints,
varnish and glass.
ty; also to Omaha, Ne.br., and other
motto.
Dr. Glenn U. Ilunsberger returned points. He has been gone several
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Oldest lumber yard in Roswell. See us
Sunday imornlng from a business trip weeks.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
for all kinds of building materials
of several days to the lower part of
o
BOWLING. BOX BALL. BILLARDS
and paints.
the valley.
Jo Jacobson, of Artesia, passed nru
POOL. Entire equipment
regula KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
o
Sunday on his way to St. Louis. Cin
tion, private bowling and box ball oraers tor
fecos White Sand.
I. Loewenstein
room lor ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
Sunday cinnatl and other points east to spen-returned
morning from a .business trip over the three weeks (buying goods. Mr. Jacob- PIANO TUNING,
BLACK SMITHING.
lower end of the valley In the interest son is a prominent merchant at Ar
BERNARD
POS. Expert tuner. 25
LON
HOLLAND.
New Shop at 242 years
of Jaffa, Prager & Co.
tesia.
experience In Europe and Am
Virginia .Avenue.
gen
o
erica. Reference. Jesse French,
Gramma grass pasture, Mrs. Nora
repair Baldwin.
R. M. Davis formerly of thi city erai .biacksmltbing, carriage
Chickering Bros., and Kim
Petty phone 237 3 rings, P. O. Box and now in the mercantile business a' and rubber tire work. SATISFACball factories. Address at Artesia,
375.
N. M. and he will call and see you.
30t3.
Artesia passed through Sunday on hli TION GUARANTEED.
way to Kansas City and Chicago to CONTRACTING
SMURRELL, PIANO TUNING
ft ENGINEERING iW- - ua
Miss Laura Neal left this morning buy goods for his store. He was aceorr
ePirmg- - tfraauate cmcago
RIRIE ft MUSSENDEN.
117 W. 2nd
for her home in Oklahoma City af panied by Mrs. Davis.
i '
St.,
'phone
464.
surveying'
Land
ter spending a few days here seeing
and mapping, concrete foundational J";."'T .1
vjlf
the town.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Shaffer, who
sidewalks, earth work
348
E.
5th
St.,
569.
881m
Phone
ago
came here three months
from
contracting.
Misses Katherine and Nell Bean Van Wert, Ohio, seeking a location.
RACKET STORE.
will entertain at the Country Club left this morning for Kansas
City.
DEPARTMENT STORES
G. A. JONES & SON. Queens ware.
Wednesday (afternoon in honor! of Mr. Shaffer Is a barber and has been JAFFA, PRAGER ft CO. Dry
Goods
Miss Mattle Godbold of Dallas.
working here.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup-- granlteware, notions, stationery etc
o
etc.. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
o
piles.
John B. Gill returned Saturday ev
John R. Wilson has returned from JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goofls. cloth
REAL ESTATE.
ening from Mountainaire, N. iM., where
ing. groceries, etc. The largest sup-week's business trip to Amaiillo.
ply house in the Southwest. Whole - - CHOICE SELECTION
he attended the territorial convention
of both city
Ed Faught. the man who runs the
League.
sale and Retail.
and farm property at good figures
of the
bicycle hospital on North Main St.,
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R,
o
leaves tomorrow morning for a
DRUG STORES.
Moore.
J. M. Peacock, the well known land month's visit at his old home in
Lawyer has moved his office to the Springfield. Mo.
ROSWELL DRUG ft JEWELRY CO.
APPAREL.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
Wells' building and will be found as
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
things
usual. "Next door to U. S. Land OfDr. and Mrs. J. B. Keaster and R.
Outfitters in
apparel
fice."
29t3d t3w.
Cruse left this morning for Seattle
for men, women and children. And
FURNITURE STORES.
o and the northwest, expecting to take
Millinery a specialty.
Capt. E. P. Bujac wife and children In Colorado. Salt Lake and other DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The
swellest
line
of
in
furniture
Sunday
on
morning
left
a trip to Seat- points on the way out and California RoswelL High qualities and low
TAILORS.
tie and the northwest, passing thru sights on the way back. Dr. Alfred
F. A. MUELIER. Merchant Tailor
prices.
Roswell on their way from their home Johnson will be in charge of Dr.
All work guaranteed. Also does
at Carlsbad.
cleaning and pressing. 118 South
Keaster's office and practice during
GROCERY STORES.
o
his absence .
STAT)
JAS.
FOR
CO.
GROCERY
The w- Main Street.. Phone 10.
Mr. and Mrs. George G. Stu&blefleld
o
grocery
tailor made
leading
store, nothing tout - P- wood.
and little son left Sunday morning for
Elder C. C. Hill and son. Curtis Hill
clothing. First class cleaning, re
the
best.
Waco, where Mr. Stubblefield will also Mr. Hill's brother. Elder Claud
pairing and dveing of ladles and
spend two weeks at his old home. The Hill, of Mobile. Ala., and T. N. Hill of GRAIN, FUEL ft HIDE DEALERS
gents clothing. Phone 409.
others will remain the rest of the sum Missouri, and Howard Moore left this ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
UNDERTAKERS.
us furnish you with your grain, coal
mer. Mr.
is manager of morning on a camping trip to the
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30. DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Prithe grocery department for the Joyce mountains. They will (be gone two
Pruit Company.
weeks, and will spend their time in ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
and grain. Always the best. EastiL'IJCRY FURNITURE CO. Underthe Capitans, west and north of Meek
takers. PUoue No. 75 or No. 111.
Second St., Phone 126.
o
Sheriff C. L. Ballard returned on to
Dr.
day's auto from San Francisco, where
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
he took some Chinese who are to be oibjeoi and general nature of which a New Mexico, and 4hat unless you apSpecialist. Glassas Accurately
deported to China, having been con to obtain a decree of said Court qui pear fMd answer the complaint hereOffice
fitted
victed of illegal entry Into the United eting
Ramona Bid.
the title to the EV& of Sec. 27 in fild in this Court on or before
States. When he left he expected to
of section 20, Twp. 11 the l.jlh day of September, 1903 the
take them only to EI Paso, and there and the W
R. 24 E. in Chaves County, N. M., plaintiff will be entitled and the Court
found that he had to go on to the
as against you and each of you under will grant such judgment iby default.
coast.
the statute of limitations of said Ter
The name and business address of
o
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Mrs. Henry M. Holden, of Corpus ritory, and to cancel and annul any the plaintiff's attorney is Ed S.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. Christl. who has been here a month risht, title, interest In or lien upon
Roswell. New Mexico.
QLASSE5 FITTED
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the eaid
visiting her mother, Mrs. S. E. Russ said lands which you or either of you
and sister, Mrs. Orahara, left th'a may have or claim through Horace District Court ihas ordered that notice
Phone 130
Oklahoma Block.
morning for Amarillo, where she will K. Thunber, deceased, as his heirs, of suoh suit be had by publication of
meet her husband. They will Join a legatees or devisees, and to divest thlj Notice and has hereunto set he
porty of Beaumont people at Trini you of all such claim or lien thereon seal of this Court at Roswell, N. M.,
Mon5t
dad and all will go to the northwest and has alleged in said complaint un- this 23rd days of July, 1909.
S. I. ROBERTS.
for a oaimping trip In Washington and der oath that all of said defendants
g
Clerk.
of the Territory of (SEAL)
excursion to the Seattle are
exposition and elsewhere. Mr. and
Mrs. Holden will be Joined In the
northwest later by Mrs. Russ and
FOR SALE.
Mrs. Graham.
FOR SALE: Cheap a runabout, tele
o
phone 583,
29t3.
Notice to Real Estate Dealers.
I hereby withdraw all of my real
FOR SALE: 5 milk cows, Pat Boone
30t3.
kV( )
1600 N. Washington,
'1
29t3. estate from the market.
Ens H.
k
EDGAR WHEELER.
Jfe 'J k.
ifl
FOR SALE: A good city broke driv
ing horse, also taiggy and harness.
Get the Record habit, the habit of
15tf
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
a
'
FOR SALE: Rooming house, good placing your ads. where they pay, in
Dally
Record.
paying proposition Cor small Invest- che
o
ment. Address H. A. Denney, Genl
NOTICE.
Delivery. Roswell. N. M.
26tf.
To Whom it May Concern:
our name on a cigar,
When we
This is to certify that an Instru
FOK KENT
FOR RENT: 1 room furnished mod ment purporting to be the last will
GOOD.
we
our
ern cottage. See R. H. McOuae. tlO and testament of C. L. Renfroe, deprobate
in
ceased,
filed
has
the
been
FOR RENT: Two sleeping rooms. clerk's office of Chaves County, New
29t3. Mexico.
cheap. 309 N. Ky.
rooms
for
Furnished
FOR RENT:
Hon. J. T. Evans, Judge of the pro
we could afford to risk brandDo you
gentlemen, close In. 310 N. Pennsyl bate court has appointed the 6th day
23t3. of September, 1909, for probating and
vania avenue. .
ing poor cigar with
famous name
FOR RENT: Five room furnished hearing proof of said will.
day
house, iwlch all modern convenienc
Witness my hand this the 12th
es. Apply Room 4, Oklahoma of July, 1909.
24eod tf.
(SEAL.)
Block.
P. P. GAYLE.
Probate Clerk.
By R. JT. BALLARD. Deputy.
WANTED
Hand-ma- de
of Havana blend.
A WIFE. Hare forty ac
WANTED:
County,
Court,
In
Chaves
District
the
near Hagemnan. Am 46
Naw Mexico.
year old and a 'bachelor. Call on Charles
Freest,
W.
De
Hageror address E. V. Kennedy,
Sold In 10e
Plaintiff,
30t2
man. N. M.
No. 1597.
and
vs.
widow
of
Nancy
Tburber,
23c
3
lor
sizes
LOST.
Horace K. Thunber, and
LOST: Lady's black coat. Saturday
Henry ApHngton, and
afternoon. Return to Record Of
his wife heir
30t3
fice for reward.
Rothenberg & Schloss
and devisees of Horace
LOST: Black card case containing
K. Tburber, deceased.
brass key. Re
Defendants.
UUle change and
Distributors
It To the above defendants:
turn to Record Office.
5
You are hereby notified that the
LOST: Sum of money, about
Denver, Colorado
o'clock Saturday evening between above plaintiff has commenced a suit
2nd St. and 1st St. Finder return to against you in ue utwirm uran oil
Record offleo and receive reward, J j the FiSUi Judicial of New Mexico, (he J
d.

L

W. G. Hamilton, Agent.
TELEPHONE 250.

ROSWKLL N. M.

Horse-shoein-

Boe liner,
M. M.

the Jewever. Has It cheaper

Brunk was la town today.

Graves left Sunday Tnoni-lnon a "business trip to Clovis.

Robert

1

g

Cruse' a big auto to hire at Cum
30tf.
miu's Garage.
R. E. Blair returned Saturday ev
ening fro:n a month's visit at Clovis.

L. O. Pullen left this morning for
a Santa Fe to spend a week looking aftrip to his farm near Orchard aPrk. j ter lousiness.
o

R. D. Blair returned Sunday from
o

J. P. White left this morning for
Howard Booth and wife returned
Sunday morning from a trip to Toyah. Kenna to superintend the dipping of
a heard of cattle.
Dick Winston returned Sunday ev.Miss Lena Wihnes returned to Eli-d- a
ening from a short trip to Amarillo.
4 his morning after spending a few
days
with friends in Roswell.
E.nmett Tatton caune up from Hag
o
morning
4his
a
business
for
ernian
Mrs.
S.
Troutner
returned to her
visit.
home in Boaz this morning after spen
Hand Patrick, of Dexter efent to-- ! ding two weeks in Roswell.
o
day in Roswell loo&ing after business
.Miss Sue Cannon returned Sunday
affairs.
morning from Artesia. where she has
Alias Mable Ballard returned last been several days on business.
night from a visit of a few days at
Edgar Hanral. who spent several
Portales.
weeks here on the Wells jury, left Sun
J. II. Fox came in Sunday morning day morning for his home in Kenna.
from Artesia to spend a few Jays in
Mrs. W. H. Crawford left this mornthis city.
ing for Albuquerque for a visit with
Will Norrls left Sunday rnoruing her daughter expecting to be gone a
for a combined business and pleasjTe month.
o
trip to Colorado points.
o
Dr. Joha R. Gass. synod teal mission
Judge G. U. MoCrary. of Artesia ary, who preached at the Presbyterwas in the city today looking after ian church here yesterday, left ' this
morning for Clovis.
legal matters.
.

Dr. W. W. Phillips went to Liovls
Tanner, of Haerman, arrived on the imornlng train today for a Sunday morning to meet Mrs. Phillips
and the children, who have been visit
business visit.
ing about two months in Pennsvanla
o
Byron Ratbbun, son of Dr. and Mrs. and at Leavenworth. Kan.
o
C. M. Rathbun. returned last night
Denver. Colo., where he has been at- Money to loan on real estate. R. C.
30t6.
Nisbet.
tending college.
O. R.

g,

-
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Anti-Saloo- n

READY-TO-WEA-

R

te.

ready-to-we-

-

ar

Up-to-da-

I

Stubfb-lenei-

Tinder

GJb-ban- y,

Mil

Classified

MUCH LIGHT HAS BEEN THROWN
on the Scientific use of Farm Lands, so that the formerly farmer
done.
makes preater money with less labor than was
Fertilizers and proper use of irrigation has reclaimed
up-to-da-

te

MANY FARMS
that

were considered worn out. Come and look - over our list of

bargains, if you are interested in buying- a farm.
Here are a few that we consider extra good bargains:
in cultivation.
40 acres, 5 miles from Roswell, fenced, house, part
will
flow sufficient
1000
well
for
$
can
be
that
had
artesian
An
water to irrigate 80 acre Price f 2000.
60 acres, well improved, orchard, alfalfa, artesian well, all for
$7500. Terms to suit.
farm in the Pecos ValFine farm in Kansas to trade for improved We
can trade with you
us
it.
Tell
you?
about
have
ley. What

LIST1 NG6

We want you to list your property with us. We have customers
we cannot accomodate because we have not listed just what they

want. Perhaps your property would suit them.

Ifclfclib Abstracts.

Phone 91

Lend Scrip.

"Ads.

non-residen-

sight-seein-

ts

i

C

stake

put
reputation that it's

think

a

re-far- m

-

the
"Eothenberg?"

the afternoon. ' Here tdb the guests
received their first greeting and were
served with delicious punch by Miss
Mary Quarter-maand iMIss Lena
Woodruff. Just inside the ball they
were imet by Mrs. Tigner and Mrs-RoDaniel Masters John Peck Jr.,
and Edwin Westmoreland took cards
la their cunning childish way. In the
ball was another punch ibowl, presided over by Misses Laurean Peck and
Myra iMartln. These little Misses in
their costumes of pink and white,
with their dainty girlish manners,
leant charm to the picture and here
was the first suggestion that the color
scheme for the afternoon would be
pink, white and green, which
was
most artistically carried out.
Just inside the parlor door the hostess one of Roswell's fairest young ma
trons gowned In pink silk voile over
taffeta, met her guests and introduced them to the guests of honor. Mother Peck a charming lady of the old
school, wore a black voile dress, and
Mrs. Westmoreland a beautiful white
lace over white silk. Mrs. R. F. Ballard, sister of the bostess was also In
the receiving line and wore an exquisite gown of pale green satin.
The guests were invited to the dinning room by Mrs. Ralph Parsons and
Mrs. C. A. Baker- - The decorations
were beautifully carried out in parlor
and twinkled from out hoods of pink,
mingled with green vines draped all
the m uriel openings . The house was
darkened and electric lights gleamed
and twinkled from out hoods of pink
Pink shades were used on the many
candle sticks and candelabra., shed
ding a rosy light on the whole inter- n

satisfactory Ice Delivsry

y

can only be made by having a thorough system
We believe we have as good a system as can
be found in many of the larger cities, but of
course

THE CUSTOMERS SHOULD DO THEIR PART

and we are pleased to say that 98 per cent
of our trade do this. As an illustration,
last Friday morning the driver who
serves two of the heaviest streets in the
city reported sick, a strange man was the
result and the very best that we could do.
About 5:00 p. m. Saturday, we received
two calls saying they had not received
their Ice.
"DID YOU

HAVE YOUR CARD OUT?"

"Oh, no the man knows we want Ice on
Saturday." But you see the new Ice Man
did not know it. The customer inconvenienced as well as ourselves. Will the 2
per cent please help us to give better service to themselves as well as the other 98
per cent by using our cards as per instructions on back. We are striving to please.

Roswell Gas Company
"Sweet the Coal Man."

oooooooooooott
IN

THE SOCIAL WORLD.

beautiful reception was the one
given by Mrs. John C. Peck at the
Peck residence on South Kentucky
avenue on last Wednesday afternoon
In honor of her guests. Mrs. M. E.
Peck and Mrs. E. R. Westmoreland of
Lockhart, Texas, mother and sister of
A

Mr. Peck. The hours were from 4:00
to 6:00 and the afternoon being an
ideal one, almost everyone of the one
hundred and forty five Invited guests
responded.
The festive occasion was first announced from the porch, where amid
bright navajos and cushions was stationed the Norvell orchestra, which
furnished sweetest music throughout

,

used profusely, throughout the rooms

transforming them into a veritable
bower of beauty.
In the dining room the center of attraction was the beautlfuly decorated
table, vines reached from chandelier
connecting it on all sides, in the cen
tec was an immense boquet of pink
and white flowers scattered here and
there were cut glass dishes containing pink and white cmfwpy, making
a pretty effect and carrying out the
color scheme perfectly. Mrs. Cabean
presided over the dining room.
Lucy Seay. Florence Howell, Clara
and Louie Ogle assisted in serving en
elegant two course luncheon. The
colors pink and white were used
again in the ice cream and cake.
Each of the guests was presented
with a small boquet of green and
white flowers tied with pink ribbon
as a souvenir.
Good byes were then said and each
and all voted it a very successful party cleverly planned and carried out.
In the evening Mr. and Mrs. Peck
entertained the assisting ladies, their
husbands and gentlemen friends at
Ave hundred and a most enjoyable
time was spent.

FRITCIILE ELECTRIC VICTORIA PHAETON
B

You are cordially invited to call and see our new electric automobile
a car for ladies who appreciate stylish equipage.

iff.

Denver, with its beautiful boulevards, is the foremost automobile center in America. Out of 4000 cars 1000 are electrics and the electrics
are forging ahead in number faster than gasoline cars.

ft

8
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various styles in which it is made.
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tiff.
WORK OF DISTRICT
II. R. Bonhara against J. M. Cowles,
COURT IN THREE DAYS.
uy ueiuuii lor 9 i.uuu aiso
juugjiittui
Since the close of the Wells trial fees, co4ts etc., amounting
to $108.02
last week District Court has been bu- and interest, with order of sale of the
sy with civil suits, occasionally tak- SE quarter of
suit having been
ing up a criminal case. Some hava brought on a note for $1,000.
teen reported from day to day. OthJ. W. Hauser against W. R. Batte,
ers where final action was taken are

Dee Harkey, a prominent stock man
Carlsbad, was here today on business at the Land Office.

Xroni

o

-

CALL STAR LIVERY for nice rigs
for outing and mountain trips, Telephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m.
o

Get the news before It becomes hisjudgment Iby default on a note,
given below:
amounting with fee etc., to $376.26, tory read The Daily Record.
o
Monday's time was taken up with and interest.
Bargain
Week.
a trial in chamber before Judge Wm.
o
New Orleans, Aug. 2. Retail merH. Pope of the suit of G. E. Cavin
G. C. Welter, Air Navigator.
chants from all over the South are
against C. E. Thomas, asking an inThf- Denver Post has wired its cor uoiirir:
into the Oerscent City today
junction and damages of $1,000 on
here. R. T. McClung, for to takw advantage of the "bargain
the claim that plaintiff had bought the respondent
good will in the lumber business of a biography and photograph of Grov-e- r week" ofTers of ten
manufacturers
Cleveland Welter, with his views and jobbers of the city.
defendant and that defendant afteron air navigation. The Post is getn
ward sold lumber.
Best printing Record Office.
Thomas Howard was given judg- ting up a contest(be among air navigathat G. C. Welter
ment for divorce from Prestinia How tors and it may
will contest for the $10,000 prize they
'Frisco in New Orleans.
ard.
are going to put up.
New Orleans, Aug. 2. Through
Lee Eddlernan against Joyce-Pru- lt
o
freight and passenger service U140
Co., dismissed by plaintiff.
The Government Land Office was ' New Orleans over the Red River Val-A decree of sale was made In which
Wildy Lee sells lot 47 in Lea's subdi- moved Saturday evening to the sec- ley route of the Rock Islan-- FrUco
vision to Totzek & Finnegan for $500. ond story of the new Wells building system is in operation today.
Frank B. Grant of El hi a was given on South Main street and opened up
for business there this morning. J.
temporary license to practice law.
If you have something to sell; It
J. .S. Townsend against W. A. Cald- M. Peacock has moved his office to you have something to trade, or wme-1- -'
thing you wish to buy, tell the Record.
well and others, dismissed by plain the same building.
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Mid-Summ- er

1

s

Let us tell you about the merits of the Fritchle and show you the

Slaughter Sale for
We announce the beginning of our Big
WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 4th.
Our Friends know the meaning of these Cut Sales and we do not want to
waste time and valuable space in going into details. Our Goods are all
Marked in Plain Figures and Every One Gets the Same Price.
We will Sell Our Entire Stock or Any Part of it During This Sale at

ItifM

s

This means that you get a Dollars Worth of Merchandise for each 80 cents
you pay us. Country Merchants are invited to take advantage of this
Sale. We will have extra help to wait on the trade and you will not
be kept waiting very long.
We are not offering any baits, but include everything in the store at the
Above Prices. Figure out what you need for the net three months,
then come to us and lay in your supply.

(gD

